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As 2022 starts it, it's a great time for
members to review their SMART Goals from
the start of the year! Are you making
progress? Can you set miniature, achievable
steps along the way? Remember, Program
Staff are more than happy to support you in
achieving your Service Year goals!

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
DAY OF SERVICE

JANUARY 17TH, 2022

QUICK ACTIVITIES: BLUBBER GLOVES!
Adapted from icanteachmychild.com

How do animals such as polar bears,
whales, walruses, and seals stay warm in
freezing arctic water? The answer is
blubber! Animals that live in freezing
climates survive by having a hefty layer of
fat on their bodies called blubber. This fat
acts as an insulative layer between the
animal's body and the freezing water, in
addition to making the animal more
buoyant in water and storing critical
energy!
Try this experiment with kids to teach the
importance of food sources in cold
ecosystems, as well as how insulation
works.
Ingredients:
Large bucket
Ice
Water
Gloves
Tub of shortening
Plastic wrap

REMINDERS:
Please serve a minimum of 2 hours on
Monday, January 17th
Focus your service on Poverty or Education
Take a photo of yourself during your service
opportunity!

RESOURCES:
Feel free to join in with your local
AmeriCorps members on their service
experience!
CSU's Annual MLK Jr. March and
Celebration takes place on January 17th
at 11 am at Washington park. Search
"CSU MLK Jr. Day" for more details
Search for local service opportunities
with your zip code through
www.nationalservice.gov/mlkday.

WIN TE R GE AR DR IVE
If you're doing a New Year's closet cleanout and
no longer need that pair of skis or extra mittens,
Garfield County is having a Winter Gear Drive!
The gear will be available for students, families,
and teachers to borrow for winter activities.
Donations of skiing and snowboarding
equipment, snowshoeing gear, and youth-sized
winter clothes are being accepted at both the
Garfield County Office and the State Office.

Procedure:
1. Fill the bucket with ice and water and
have youth try putting their hands in it.
Is it uncomfortably cold? Do your
fingers get numb after a few seconds?
2. Next, have everyone put on one glove
and try putting their hand in the bucket
of ice water again. What does it feel
like this time? Is your hand as cold?
3. Have youth pair up and help each
other put a layer of shortening all over
their glove before covering the glove in
plastic wrap.
4. Once everyone has a shorteningcovered glove, have everyone try
putting their gloved hand in the ice
water again. What is the sensation this
time? Does it take as long for the
gloved hand to feel cold?
5. Follow-up questions: What was your
overall observation from this
experiment? Did anything different
happen than you hypothesized? What
would happen if arctic animals suffered
food shortages? (example: as climate
change increases, polar bears have
less seals to eat due to the arctic seal's
main habitat - ice - melting and their
own food source - fish - decreasing).
How can we achieve balanced
ecosystems?

Contact dani.wesolowski@colostate.edu for
further details!

INTRODUCING LEAH!

Serving out of Larimer County, AmeriCorps
member Leah has been conducting programming
at a local Boys and Girls Club, as well as
partnering with a research group at Colorado
State University. Leah has been delivering healthcommunication programs for the research group
to provide feedback to the CSU researchers and
to teach health-related STEM topics to local youth.
A student at CSU herself, Leah enjoys the
flexibility serving as an AmeriCorps member
brings, as she can arrange programming and
complete trainings during her free time outside of
classes - in addition to accessing ample
networking opportunities. According to Leah, the
most rewarding part of being a 4-H STEM
AmeriCorps member is putting in so much time to
serve others!

If you have activities, pictures or great stories to share, or you would like to be featured in our
monthly newsletter, please reach out to Alice at alice.chesley@colostate.edu!

